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Campus Carnival
Opens Tomorrow
,./:e~~~n:•~.~ :!.:e~ ~~:~ o~~~~=
\

By M•rsiaret L . .

&arnival apomoNld by tbe Sophomore class.
It will tab place ill Eastman
WI. froca • p.m.. to midnight._
Pnceedl wil 91) to Ute student
- ~fund.
There wUt· be thirteen booths,
,pomored bJ yariou, organiu.tiom on campu. They will !Delude a filliln& pond. a ldain&
lliooth, penny tou, conceuiODI
'"Time" ia the theme for the
and many mON, Abo, lo add to-'
uooal Mrim show ll)OOIOred bJ'
,our enjoyment ol. the eveDin&, the
SyDobtonettea, 1'ludt will be
tbere will be three aide abon.
.
held
Apiil. 7-1.
When evt:l'JODI la ahaualed.
after tryma: Im hick at the vari'lbe Lwe:aty pertormers ~
eu, booths, be ea.a 1et a lift by
PNinl tbe poup will emphHize
UDCiq: or jut u.tenlq to the ,'8 concept ol. time from the
Pete TiD&'blad bud, at ,tbe dance ,-t, -. to the pre1e11t Mid oo.
. h ~ - - ~ the uual car- Imo tbe future! ,.
aiYal prises at the ~ . two
Mlf'b8 11r1s baft worl:ed ha.rd
llaeky . . . . . . ..m. be tbe wbmen . 111d. ..... OOIDe up with ffl"J'
• tJI. tbe cloar' ~ e e l aJd.. ent:tlTe " and, different ideH In

Swim Show

Sets .Date

......1U.drawi11J-U.,

-to--andlhe

- 'lbe · eo-daalrmu of th1, nent ·•-1
i . . 1 1eoloNd
-..
Adrian.
The1eo.tumea:,
ne ao.e Anna Bllmb ud Kan · llgtatlnc am aotDel7 back drops
Kauer.

'l'be · treuunr b

Ten7

an Intended to aucment the .-aaod moods ol. the

~or:'==:,~
w;:_ :Csequencu
Walton,
Goemer, lfr. Dahl,
•

Kn,
and,. Jin. Jon,u, dean of women..
other committee dtainneD are:
aldesbow....i.an,, Vergin • II d
Barbara Knlppllng; ticket booth
nd

~ • participants la
l.oclude : Mary Pat Ler--

die mow

aebera, 1o.a,a,e stanek, Laura
Dn-ytoa, Nanc,, Finnegan, Jan

ii!'~r;:1
!a:.~~eTn wi-=: ~. M~~a:f:e"lb!=
Marilyn Lawrence; floor plan, SandJ.: Johnson, Kay Koffstl,

=:~~H~~r:~r-:;:
Ding-Bill Studer aod Jan Lucier:
eonst.ructloD-J'lm Weese and

Joan ' Lange,

Kath:,

Langreo_

J11ne Lund, Winnie Mal'I", Kathy

POepaen, Carole Schnalth, Juc\y
daDCe-Jane Golie and steve Schultz, Norma Strommer, Jea11.
Dahlman; contact-Pat Amund• stanet, and Judy Wilkin.
aon and Tom Weltmann; prtu.Miss Adrian serves as faculty
Jo Anne Hanson.
adviser; the .tiow · chairman ii
to c:ie l.c:"~al~r:Jv:riteoyi: . Joan Lange abd F-rank Peter60Cl
want Saturday night to be a fun. le the narr-ator.
. fllled evenl.ns for YO:Uf ,,..,

Debaten Place in
National Meet
' Sbaroa

Bot, freabman,

and

Nancy Gaaperliu, aenlor, woo
tour out of eigbt debates in the
national eoofereoce al Tau Kappa .Alpha, national fol'eD8ics aeeociatM>a, at the University ol
Ut.ah,
Marlene Zwilllog, jwllor, WM
elected to membenhip in tbe

:::1~.:~:e
t!:,_~u1_
~•r.
Amoac Ulem. ,,... two iD
Wlaconsin,..,one at the University
ol Wiaconain and one at Wiscoollla. state Collese UI. River Falll.
Only atudeatt with auperlor · debate ability wbiab ruk it tbe
-,per ODe-tbird of tbek dua
acholatticall:y are ..elilihle tor
mem~ Ja TN Kappa

Aloha,

Bonn ._A pplications
Due April 8
Friday, April 8, is the deadline
for making a,ppll,catlons for the
Bonn university exchange scbolanhip for the 1l80-61 ICbool yeat'.
studenta Jnterested may sK an
application form f 1' o m D;_r.
Martha Worthlngton, foreign - .
dent adviser, Rivenlew l!O.

SNEA Elections
Student NEA wHI ha-ve its . ao1Nll ele«.i.on of. oHiceni at the
April 4th meetlos at 7 :00 p.m.
Returning student teadlers ·m
ftrious fields will rel.a~ a few
ezperie ~ ID order to better
help tboee who will be studeat
ID tlle fuM,
Ml membere att urged to at.
lend this meeUIII Mid everyODI
is wkome.
.

Balcer to be Academic Dean
·Clugston -Requests Change;
Dr. atarle, Balcer, profea,or of speech aJM1 director of commwdcaUoa. alnce 115T, hu bN6. nameil
aasoclate dean of academic adminlatralion by President Geor&e F. Budd. 'lhe appoi;n&meat. whlcll wa
bttome effective JuJ.7 1, 1980, waa a.a.aou.oced tbla week.
/
The cbaqe U be1q made at the request of Dr. Herbert A. Clue.ton, acadeQllc dean alDC,e DQ.
wbo baa uked to be relieved of his admbwlratl•e dutiee; b1 the awnmer lt81, Dr. Budd uplaine4.
When the tranalUon ii completed next year, Dr. Balcer will become academic dean aod Dr. Ciuotoa • leach in the Division of Education, Phllotophy and P aycholoo unUl be retu;ea: ill UA.
•
Dr. ·sa1cer, wbo recel\'ed Ma
II.A. and Ph: D. deJINN al ...
State Univetsaly of Iowa, wu ~
·
The ~ ., ltuclent Ceuncll reclor of forenaic, at St. Clou4
efflcws wm take place Thun- state eolleee from 11154 IO 1t5&.
da,, April 7, from I a.m. untH =t/:~~g:~;rT=cbe":

PlaY ·eas-ts
Are Named

~~e;a1e~• he retune4
has hffn a high scbocl

:.. Ps':;._~ 'ti~r-:.~::
•II your frifflds of this •l•ctt•

~ He

::.!_a•~;;O:; ~c-:w~~sc!'i':,

:.~

~~~~hlnu!fuJact!rndat11

Georee

~.

Dale

says::

"Musi~

~ ..wti'or~~ '::it':!.:

=-: :!re!ttro~-~:es.:: s~~ i:

~m~':!.. ":.
flc.s of repreMntetive et laree
encl daH officers for the coml119
school yHr. Fm 111 will start on

Appo.

; : : , •~.:ndN ~ . ' :
dent Personnel offlc•, Room IOI.

~ -="s!!:

w::i:·
.'Ibomaa Lien;
polous, R c ha rd Relnecdus;
l

LOftitan., Harry Spear; WNck,

~~vi!:;1~rot~':e.~~:.

Blood Bank

eon; Vat.Ml, Bill Studer; Ell..,._
Nona Beth Balveraon; Ruth, Jan
Kaupp, Fi.tct.r, Lawrie Selist.·
er; Kid, Geora:e Moegleln; ht
0 ,,,.., Pete PetertOD; Babr.

Anenu"c-G1"ve
'Ibe state C.Ollege Blood Bank

~ ; I':: W~I,,:: :::~Y

!:°mt!r 1: 9 i:;d~h a:'!.!!1!
ti.on of America, Hinnesota Edc.cation Association and National

==

0
!nd1:e~::rondl~n. 11
Dean Clugstnn baa been on the
eollege faculty since the fall of
1931... Be was appointed cha~
man of the Dlviaion ot .P.role.
aiona1 Studies in tNO.

~0:11:

~°'Sta°:

•N=~ J~:¥~,=th;...:~:i~~~,:::;e!._~

~ P~:1tc!~:::Kk~ea;~a1:

Grei·

lleoce.

~

mualical
~• c:

villac:.:,a ~ l n .

'

~~Y

World War Il.
Dr. Balcer w'aa prealdent of. the
Central States Speech Aasocla-

of
~in~ of
~e~u!,atotJ!
reserve at the &t. Cloud boapitaL ~ g e Inter-Faculty Or1an1&aAt ltie curreDl Ume there ar. lion in 1iB8 aod terved as lta
only 38 plnta in the blood lt•llk,
lint chairman. When be len•

PhH Andenon; Qlck C141rk, D1Ct
Blll· Shore Patrolman., Ken La•
PeHcemenr Cbudc Olsoll,

i:

t:e~

University of Iowa and principal

body.

:a w:e:o:.~

:;:mtb: ~e
ewninl( that Mr. Dale'a opinion
ii valid, the following cast has
,ometh.ln& pleu1Dt to look f~

,

pc-e':~biooct

ataff

,upp1y '

on u

~other ,peclal _ , n t , will
be made later," acconKgg to Dr.

band at the bolpital wae received
a blood drive held dorinC
the winter quarter. Pat Remy

~

expreu gratkude fot all dooa-

:-r...~:•
=:1°°w=: :'!:."'r:1~!:°:~~baJ:1=.:,
director.
Other epec.lll

:t:.~.wta~~r~.:!

~~ffdbaat,

Toni CoDeU
'
·
,,_ ~ wouJd Ute t.o sa,lion· Look for ."Behind 1be

90Cl.ated Women students IIDd. the
Vet.el'•• Club, 11 open al. rear.
Blood for transfUMOQI allo may

aca~mic deaL

M US
N
_ ic ews

'lhe lletropoUtan. Open wBl ba
performiac Kl 11.itmeapoU, oa

:a&, ~~1:

~:La~~: ~a:. ~:QilPbi.!~!:: .....
ia. future editlonl.

-IRC Members
Travel1A11ain
ii:

11embet"a dJInternational
ReWioal Olub ol. ~te ~ege

=:c~:::r to~:;:~~:..~

Weekend on April 1·2.
.
Ill' James w. Davia, the f.aeult:, ~ r for the club will ae--

,owemec1

The M..,_
rl._.- ., Fip.-.. and ■ Trey..

::::.nr::e4

tlle~1::.st-:1c:

=,:::..,:••c,::.aod-~
Health Service.

~eat:"~

~~e

Registration

Attention bu been called 'to the
law wb6eh requires all ,ounc

attain ......,n ,.,,.
.~ r.i:
~~ u;re;
-

111e,

::...°'=

br: unetra, Gypsy 8aren,

11111 Myrl Ca.risen, opera

area. ..,..

dlairman of thla
tboee

wiebin.e to

attend

to secure

onler. blanb her ... ol AprH U , INO. 'l'bNe Ol'Oel'
blanb must be m1U. ia. llr
April II, J-.

~~=~=-= .:~ . .
bocb',

Studont Honored

the coUege staff, and ~

~~ ~

pit.al may be made witb the colIese nurse, Mn. lllarauerit.e '"Cooloa., at tile Health Servke. Blood

one .ol ten wimteh: in. the IUQ
P ~ contnt Kl her age di.vlsioa.
On lune 12, 1980, Joan. will be

ma:, ~ - ~•de at ao.,

perfwmUJCklatellpianorecUai&t

==~•:1~~= =tiom
:C!1~ :eb~:::
=to.=wi::;! n:r;:
the confereoce.

OP THI LIGISLATIV ■ BUILDING COMMISSION
pause for a reat during a recent .campus tour at St. Cloud State
Colle&e tut Friday. Es:pect.lns an elU'dlment of 6,000 atude.nta by
1970 the colle&e requeated appropriations for seven new buildinll
and ' a library addltioo. The commission wiH tour all state institution, before m"lldn1 recommeadaUons to the 1981 legulature.
Sea ted ln the forelJ'OUD(l are Sena\ar Harold a. Popp, kft, Hu~hiason and ]J.epreaentative Wm.lam L. Shove)(, st. Paul. standinc
frOtn ° le.ft, are Dr. George F. Budd, president of · the college;
Relfl'eaentatl.e Roger F . Noreen Duluth; Repre,eotaUve, Eugeoe
p Knud,en ic:andlyohl; Mn. J . A. Jose&on, lli.nne9ota , •~ Sena-.
· ~ I ~ ; Repre.entative John ~- steate, M ~ • ~ ; Ed··
ward A. Burdick, executive secretary for the commLSslo!', Paul
Cummings of the state architect's ~ce, and Representative Delbert r. ADdlnoD, Starbuck.
·

= :i:r

'f"- WONOERFUL TOWN
(theatre muakal comedy produc-

. Scetie."

Ml:M ■ IRI

Council Elections

n.e requirements for donors

;~

eot'a pennlaaJoa. ID

wrWne

blood don.UOC..

fGr
·

Speaker Scheduled
In Astronomy Club

Waugh Leads "Mesllalr'
PnnNOt Har-,e., w~
cbairmac of lbe musie depart-

; '~

-nae

~~=

«:~-::

P--..,J

llleNiab" at the Wlllmw

....,. hi&h

-

'l'ben Ceatra.l M ~ 1111- _ April 1' at ' p.a.

~-.J:.:r> Baptist Fellowship

vi~::.,111e~"';.,..111c 1n ,.,·

: - : , ~..

·
1 11\at ~ " '
::re.:enlocal board
eel

:--,~" •~

.;1: :

at

its relular meeUac

Bobbs, -

-

, ••

oe · the Announces Meetin•
Plan now i.'" allelld Baptill

~~•:ct;:::; ~~
=~:01m=:
~ ~ __
~:::..
s+.;;:, .iw:.
_....,......_ r.-==_ ,...,._
April I

Stud ell t F . _ . .

~

~
~7::ap·~
a.:-.
..- - . .~ ' : : .

1:

Friday, April 11 1960

SPECIAL SECTION

Happy .April Fool's D~~ Before you rHd •n7c more

~~d:!~:s...':;f~i~ ~~1:~~~L;,· .';.~~~;ioi~- 1:h!n!: oi
:li~i~n1'0:tr~.;t~':tJ'NiKAL',;~'~1 iAp~i~»;;:,,~u~h:
~~-•e':T=in "t.:::,r:w~9r.r:a::1! :!n~~·t.?ttFi..t-fu•Ar
· issue of the CHRONICLE, pages 1, 2, 3, and 4. We must

Volume XXXVII No. 21

Rules Change

:=:::: Dorm Hours Abolished;

· emphasize that_:all stories, pictures, and whatever else may
appear within the April. Fool's section is entirely FICTIONAL,
news drHmed up by 1taff memJ?ers. We don't really mean it!

. Adrian's Style Rates
Warm Castro Greeting
Miss Marlene Adrjan, physical
education instructor at State,
broke the world's reconl in swim•
ming time u she ~ e confidenily out of the ocean on
Cuban shores last night. She was
timed at 28 how1! fiat, since &he
started the swim two nights ago.
On stepping from the water,
Miss Adrian was met by Cuba's
young, good- looting, bearded,
new premier, Fidel Castro, who
greeted her conlially, The ChronIde photographer was on band.
to record a real "first" in the
foreign rel~tions of . st. Cloud
state.
.
The new record for time was
not the only one set by East.m3n
hall's new queen of the watei-s.
She completed the feat using only
one swimming stroke-:-the double
trudgen crawl-lo the 'beat of the
Music department's: most accurate metronome.
-l l might be explained here
Uiat the double trudgen Js a most
inefficient st.toke for distances. ordinarily-as weH • as a very
tiring one-also ordinarily. HOY/•

;;:~~ ::\1:1!ri::eris m~onth!~
styles, as she considers it most
e,Hective . in achieving distance
quickly without tiri"ng.
''The metronome was an excel•
lent means of timing for me,"
said the new champiob. "It kept
me alert, especially durfhg the
night when I couldn't see where

I was going and couldn't hear
any other sounds." Mi.ss Adrian's
stroking is so perfC'Cted as to

aqow hei- to glide &pl.ashlessly
through the wator at tremendous
epeeds, covering as much as ten
yards in one armstroke.
.
She made tttls comment about
her time· record: "It seems to
me that I could have made the
swim in half"t:he time bad it not
been for two thi.ngs--ltle fact that
the boat could not keep up, and.
fear that .Fidel might not think
too highly of my breaking a record. •• Also, she was concerned
about Castro's recent dissention
and irritability regarding air and
boat trips" from Florida to Cuba.
However, she was pleasantly surprl.<ied at hi.s very cordial. greeting.

Miss Adrian was accompanied
in a light canoe by Mr. Harvey
Waugh, .who held the metronome
(as a security measure-"It's the
best the legislature would give
us : it must last us at least twenty more years." )
Due to the cancellation of ccr•
~J~i~nub:~~- 5{o~!~e t~ig!~~r:i::
Florida the same way she had
come. Mr. Waugh , however, was
too exhausted to padqle h?ck, so
the champ charitably gave in
and agreed to paddle back while
he relaxed in the canoe. M-iss
Adrian is also a boil.ting en•
thusiast.

'Amatorium' Is Official
Girls ~ormitoTy hours, formerly very rigid on this campus, will be abolished as o! next
fall, accordmg to a statement from the office of the Dean of Women received this week.

Stewart Jammed For Faculty Ja_zz
T1ie auditorium of stewart hall
was jammed last evening as the
music faculty presented an out•
starxling spring concert. The
overflow of ,t:he audience was not~
disappointed, for the program
proved to be one ot. rare musi.cal
technique.
'llbe opening number featw-ed
a small jazz ensemble eons~tlng of Mr. Harvey Waugh on the
bass viol, Miss Lorene Marvel

improvising on the drums, and
Miss Ruth Gant beating out i\
fa st be-bop rhythm on the pianQ,
The g r o u p played Dixieland·
numbers which were followed by
an encore, ''The Cha-Cha ...
Mrs, Helen Steen Huls wu
next heard i.n a solo, "Mockingbird Hill." Several in the audi-ence co1111menred on MN. Huls'
expert renditioo of the yodel,

Mississippi Overflows
Imperils Riverbankers
Sixteen persons barely escaped death yesterd'ay when the Mis•
sissippi went out in a rush. The flash flood which occured caught
eight couples on the river banks.
·
These people owe their lives to the quick thinking of the
Chronicle and Telehl staffs, which were putting in overtime when the

f:'ei~~~~~•

;~:~r a!w::ue:b :o::~vy0
c~:fn:eaar~/ ~~::~d:~
screams came faintly through the sound of the rushing water. Obli•
vious to torrents below us, we rushed out and saw several persons
frantically struggling to reach higher ground.' '
Improvised life lines were
th?-own to the victims and sev•
eral of the men jumped · in and
put some of their life saving
skills to work. "It all happened
The foUI . campus frater.•
so quickly we didn't have time
nities,· Lamtida Chi Beta, Al
to think ol the danger," a sports
editor comm'entcd.
• Sirat, Alpha Phi Omega, and

Frats Announce
Friendly Picnic

The · _pearly drowned $taters
were rushed to the hospital.
From the hospital reports, they
are all in good corxlition at this
·time.
One of the victims expJal~
his reactions . lo the flood. "We

t~~rre

:::;i~:

::J~e~0
ic~a~:e
ning to cra'ck-/and suddenly we
were struck with a blast of icy
water. Our nice quiet evening
was turned into a nightmare of
swirling inky water.
''We started pl'aying and yel•
ling for help. We were able to
grab the branches of the trees
and hang on WI help came! Another minute and it would have
been too late. The tree ·[ was
~:~in~/os)':: ~o=: J;atali
grabbed a rope and was hauled
to safct)'. From then on every
thing was a blank until I Woke
up at the hospital. I ~ried with
:~~e~:h~~v~~~~that~ very• _
The names of those trapped on

~~~it~~~~kin8:Jst~~~~~h~:

Phi Sigma Epsilon, will give
a combined picnic at Talahi
lodge, it was announced today by the presidents of the
groups. It will be held toni16111!t 8!a-~"ner, president
of Alpha Phi Omega, ·s aid,
"The boys of the four frats
have such warm feelings be-tween them that we want to
have a party together to enjoy it."
Games will be a . big sur•
prise, th e entertainment
committee announced. Al
Sirat president said that most
of-the evening would be spent
in friendly discussion and
play.

Reports have been numerous of
crowded entrance conditions ae
certain hours in the dorms. Re•
suiting invest.igations disclosed
that the problem ·was a direct re,,
suit of the strict system of nigh&
hours.
One recent development 1ea&o
Ing to the change in rules occurred when Mrs. "Ma" Beacom.
night director al Mitchell, lost her
keys. Students remaining in tho
outer lobby that night · reported
later that a change appropriate
to existing conditions that nighe
would be much more conducive
to coming in earlier; if no specific time is appointed, girls would
come in whenever they had not.bfog furtlter to do, as well as leave
at any time.
The committee which met witb
Mrs. Jorics was composed ' of 20
girl dorm assistants from Mitchell and Carol balls, along wit!t
Mrs. Larson, Miss Bergstrom and

!~~V:i~fii~~ w:1:'1;, f:;~1.

ita1:

lots were kept secret.

'Passion Pit' Official
Another· accompanying change
regarding dorms will also be observed, according to the same aonouncem(!flt. That Is as follows:
"The Mitchell halJ outer lobby, as
well as the lounge, will be or,et:1
all night every night to any stu,,
dents wishing id make use of it.a
facilities. These facilities will be
expanded accordingly-more and
comfortable furniture will be installed, in addition to a ne...,
system of black lights throughout
the area. It has been further
noted that chaperones may not always be present, due to the
hours involved.
·
The area will be given a new
namMoined by an ingenious
language student-amatorium. It
can be seen that the need for a
new course in the field of human
relations bas come; these facilities would be readily available to,
such 'studies. lt is rumored a.t
likely Uiat the amatorium would
then serve as a methods labora-tory for such a course.

Late Bulletin

•

Fl,ishl Mrs . Larson, ·Miss Berg..
strom, Mrs. Jones, Miss Whitford , and Mrs .- Beacom have just
announced the ir resignations le,
become effccti\·e immediately.
According to the o£fice of the
President, because these posi-..-,::~:. a;~~nf~ii~1:e~e~t i~ 1 :an~
time jobs arc encouraged to
-: : ~ for the positions jusj v..

they ·were on the bank: is niade.
AFTER STRENUOUS SWIM, Miss Adrian chats informally with
Fidel and bis !riends in a Cuban army camp.

~~'v~~g

~;::ne:r ~J~t

t.ion of the' urival

o(

:e!e1~~:~
·spnn&.

Watch for the Day
The Ice Goe& Out

J

Apr~ . F~ol

Fac_
ulty Hou~~-of-Lords
\
Approves - Methods Course
The Faculty House of Lords announced last week that a
new methods course, Developmental Necking, will ~e introduced at St. Cloud Slate college next fall. The course will be
required for all future secondary teachers.
There have. been many complaints recently that high

=
~t~ ~~~1!~~ h;:~t "f~ ~:~n. b~o!~e1~::u;.h:a~; ~1:
school Students have graduated from jigh schooJ. ' with a
theyw
i~~ U:e;;z hh:1~:::n t~~~i~:td ~r~~~ng. What
3

0

0

To rise to the challenge of this situation, the Facu1ty
House of Lords organized a research council to do a formal

.:~~dfac~It~:o\~~~:~i~~\g; 1i~f~~~it ~~:~:~fd:1\e: 1!:~e~

d~~e i~tt~~~!~·research amf make report~ ~o the

i~~~~f: if

-

This method had a few disadvantages. (There hav~ been
four elopements and five breas:h-of•promise suits among t~e
facu,lty since the research project started .) Ho~eve_r, t.his
individual research allowed for full use of ·the 1magmabon
and this led to unusual results that a group would not nor•
mally achieve.
·
Results were so successful that the methods course on
D evelopmental Nec)ting will be added to the secondary cur•
riculum next fall.
,
It is encouraging to realize that St. Cloud State is fully
dedicated to' the philosophy of teachine: future teachers to
teach school children what the school children want to learn.
Research ha5 already started on the more specialized courses,
:~~:i:~;afa~~t;::!t~.crea~ing at rock and roll singers,

New Shipment -of Books
.Should Be lnterest~ng
The Mouse that Rou .d .. ....••.••• •.•- •1"""H• •· ·· ·-.• · · ·Fidel Castro
The LadY'• not for Burning .. .. .. : ···•·· - -·········· . ... Joan or Arc
Hud TlmH ... ... . ........ ......... .. ...... .. Dr. Ma~in Luther King

. .. . , . . Desi

Arnez

: The Divine Comedy . ... •... •........ .. Senate Deba~rs on Civil Rights

Gulli¥or'1 Travel• · ······· · ··~··· ····· - . -- · --· ·· ..... Jack Paar
Cue a~ Fffding of a Baby .
Mrs. Jack Paar

··· •······ --·~···· .. .

. A Grim Fairy Tale .. ...... .. .. Memoirs of Field Marshall Montgomery
The Prince . ....... .... . . .. ... .. ······ ··~•-•·· ·· · . .. .. Grace Kelly
. Speech on Conciliation with America ... .... , ... ~en. Lyndon Johnson
· Origin of SpociH ......... .. .. . . ..... .. Prophecy by the Shah of Iran
Farewell to Arms . . .... ,~···· · · · · · · · ···~---•---··•· ·Venus de Milo
Sud, In Your Eye .. ... : ...... ...... n•~- ...... - ·.,.. . . .. . Carrie Nation
. .. Lucky Luciano
Tho Di cline end Fall of 1M Roman Empire ..
~

PloalO Don't Eat tho DalllH ....~· - •-•-·- .. ···Ferdinand, the Bull
: Rhotorlquo .
, ... . .. . .. ....... . ...~- - ·· -·•·· "ubert Humphrey
BflWHn Heaven and Holl ..•• •..•• ••• - ·- •· : .. .•,. . . . . . . Eddie. Fisher
~ Pe.radl•• Lost .. ·· ·· ····- ·--• ···· ·- ··· ·· Big Ten Football Coaches
. 1'ho Time of Man .. ........ :::. . •.. R• •• M•-- " ··· · ......... Mae West
Magnificent Obsolsion . . ... ...... .
Christine Jorgensen
AdvenhlrH In tho Skin Trade . ..... · - •······ --· · ..... Gypsy Rose Lee
A Band of An9el1 . .. : . _. ·~.
~
Democratic Party Convention
M ... -

H

....

• -

-

•

_

• ••

• •• •• •

n••--·-·••M•·····-·--- ·······

. Call of tho Wlld : . ...
Elvis Presley
Lust fo r LI,.·. · ••·· - ·-----··· ---··---·· ..... . Caryl Chessman
Tho Pan\ lte1 · ·• •··••n--~•-· - ·· -·-·· •·· Jnternal Revenue Bureau
Rally Round the Fl•g, Boy1 .. . - ·· ·- - - - · --- -·· .Orval Faubus
Only In .America . .. . ~ .."': . . . ... ... .
.Jimmy Hoffa
May Thi, Hou .. Bo Safe From Tl9ors ... _ _ _ · -·•· · .. Leo, the Lion

~.n--------··

Hi! Oh, golly, back to the old
grind for one more quarter.
About this time of the yca-r, I
have ·to drag myself to classes

and pinch myself about every
five minutes to stay awake once
I get there. It must be the be·
ginning of spring fever.
ArC!n't the roads muddy · and
just horrible? You hate to drive
on them because your car looks
as though you pulled it out of
a swamp, but then you hate to
walk because when a f:ar passes
you, Y.OU look as though you were
pulled out of a swamp. Viicious
circle, isn't it?
· Don't forgot to start calculating
when the Ice will loav• our be,.
loved MIHl11lppi Riv~, to . .
can all enjoy tho fr'M .I ce croam
being 9lvon away. And don't
any of you 1neok out there -rly
to start chopplng away tho k-..
olthorl
Hope everyone had lots ·of fun
on their quart.er break; I didn't,
I wae Oat on ~Y back with the
flu. NaturaHy, I would get it just
when I wu going to go Oil a
week-long celebration.

The Advisor's Weary Life
Frierids, students, and th~ offelided! Lend -me your
ears! I come to praise freshman advisors, not to critize
them . The bad grades Freshmen get live after them, the
good are often l~ t in the flood; so let it be at State.
The noble advisors have told you, "Hmm.mm".

li you listened, it was a grevious fault,

litter. of · puppies~ just as we a-re
gettlng ready to go to Europe.

And greviously have you answered for it.
Still here, despite advisors and ,t~e r est,- For advisors are honorable men,
SO are they all, all honorable m e n - Come I to speak at the student funeral.

months?
Just think, wo mlsht en some
MW bulldlnv• around tho cam•
pus durll'IIII tfM next couple of

Students are my friends, faithful and just to me.
Yet the advisors say that they ~e lazy,
And advis,ors are ·such honorable men.
The students have brought many honors home to State.
And helped the college noble reputation build.
Did this in students make them appear as lazy?

~;a7· tt,~nkund.;.
we are 1l}fhtfy (gross understaftlmerit) crowded at Stewart
hall.
This may sound like a _siHy
question, but does anyone know

r~~e!~~~~~iJte~:;:~:a~::ic~~~lents have wept,
Yet the advisors say that they are lazy;
And the advisors are such honorable men.
You all did see that in the Chronicle
We. have praised ,the studE!_nt's performance,
Which was no small undertaking. Was this laziness?

Of all the catastrophe"s to ba-ve
happen, my dog is expe,c,t.ing a

The st. Cloud State college library has finally got some inteN!sting
books. The latest shipment of books is so interesting that they will
probably be required reading for all co~rses. Here's the list of the
books and their authors: ,
·

The Pll9rlm'1 ProgrHI . .... ... .. . .•.. . .... ... .. . .

1/rolze.k
l\ap.irs

!'::!1 :::: c:e ::,,~ !;:
·=~im:-:!!

if . Berlin, Germany,. has mos•
qwtoes? Just wondenng.
~

x~~.t~~r!~Tii~o;~S:~u~:~~~ra~: ~~:
I speak not to disprove what advisors say;

was m the seventh grade, I got
up at 7:00 in the morning so I
could aiant a "For Sale" sign by
my girl friend 's house. She !lid
me one better, though, she fed
me some "hot pepper'' chewing
gum and seared my mouth for a
few days!
My claSS in grade school were
little monsters. we tock the
coasters off 'the legs of our ·teaoh•
era ooair, and when he ·started

Oh! judgment! Thou have fled advisor's heart,
And Freshmen lose their r eason! Bear with m e My pencil is worn out from writing exams,
And I .must pause until I get a new one.
_
But yesteryear the word of student might have
M~ant so~ ething, now lies it dead,
With none so ~ave to argue with advisors.
But here's a pirchment with the college seal·
1
I found it in the catalogue; It's the college Philosophy .
Let but the students read this testament;·
Which ,pardon me. I truly mean to. read,
And they would go and wring advisor's neck

,

5an~pr!J~~! ,.Jr~:n1;::J0a~iliko:Sh~~~~?0b!fu~·th ey met advisors,
D~-=~:63pia/
you yet? 1 remeritber when J What cause withholds you then to mourn for them.

:! ~:. ~1 ~i=~~ ~f~g:US1f ~[ eyes.

~ I P ~ ki;se:in;~~
chair stayed there. He had a

And, reflecting, roast

keep oi;der. We ~ed it with

~~:i!~ga~~i:o~ aaJ~~evenge
'
Adapted from · Editoria1 in the

F04X'e

· Evansville College Crescent .

~~ b!,~k~, ~ ~~st!

~ : · well, ,

H~~ April

D ay, •"""""'

it

over a fiie of 'bad grades

Letter-to-the-editor

It has been very disturbing to
me to read the ~ent attacks
, you' ve made on cheating. I a-m
not oppo!sed to change per . .;
however, I am opposed to chanse
when it attacks t.he very founda•
Lions of our American society.
The changes you recommend
would disrupt our way -cf life
that bas been handed down from
~~:;n~ son-generatio1;1 to gen•

By outlawing c ~ ea ting

you

woukl eliminate a tradtion that
is a s-a-cred part of our society

that has helped make America
wji~t it is today.

ao,- ..,,_.,., e ..,._ -'. MOTl'I£

Ila
·

~---

b nd.toh.. ~ IN.

_N'l..,ille 2, " " -
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I have always been .an adVO-~ate for the phi_!.osophy of .e heaf
mg. In fact, cheating has made
me what I am tod.iy'.Sincerely,
"Old Grad" writing
from San Quinten
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Women's Phy. Ed?

Curriculum Adda
Two New Couraea

As all of you know, Miss Biegler 00oducts the camping class
here at St. Cloud State college.
Now. I am going to_tell you-some
news you don't know. Maybe
you have woodtted why she has
nev« spoken about last summer. I just found out why,

Alas, we are losing another one
ol. our fine phys ical edlJ<'ation
in.structors. ~lrs. June Goerner
has been appointed by Ute Bri•
lisb Parlia.ment as the personal
,physical edUCator to Queen Elizabetit'a children. She is sailing on
tti.e Queen's private -ocean liner

Miss Biegler, along with some
women biends of her, took a
camping trip · ·to the Arabfan
desert. She waote4 to find out
what it would be like. She- left.
t.be _first day after the dosing ol.
9Cboo1, and didn't return until

on Saturday morning,
Needless to say, there will be a
party Friday night in the ma·in
gym, She will then be a vailable
for autographs. She · got this apt>Ointment by beatihg 8,000 other
liJl'l)i.icanls lroffl all over the

lbe opening day oi Fall term.
'lbe interesting thing about this

~ !!

:e

=~

Dr. H. L. Clugston, dea n al
academic administration he r a.
nounc:ed today that two ne9
courses will be offered to st.,_
dents next year. They are the
study of palmistry in tJie p&.y,. chology department . :ind.. astroi.
gy in the guid:ince department.
Dr. M. Eugene: Van Nostrand
said, " We specialists have long
felt that a new media for readini
the human rriind was needed. M
l:iM' we have an accurate method ." It is rumored that the p.alm.
reader fr"om the Carnum a~
Bailey company has bee ri offered
the position ol. palmistry instructor.

W~t~t!~~wG~ wi:ck~

Mn. .Goerner.

News FJash!

te~:iy~m:~a:r:.a=

:~!it
=~:· ~ ~~clr~w:~ :e

Miss Eva McKee,

fi!~

ni.e state Colfoge Board will
provide St. Cloud State with some
new equipment for the c.'OUrse.
A second-hand crystal ball ha1
already arrived.

-:~:•J,tn!e::~.l~~~r:li:~
~~ti=ll=~~:r
ably wondering what kept them , ~o!i~ IC:Je!!Y ~W:!.tei:O:
a::

up the awful truth: They got loet.
'1t started out fine with their
mating remart.able pro gr e • •
el'Oll8ine over the sand dunee,
'lben they saw a mira&e. A brand
new pb)"6ieal education building
for women alone. Ob, it 'MIS redJy ~ - - So they decided
to brintl: i& ba4: to st. Cloud.

=

But belore they Cot tb"eie, they
nme to a f«elt. They >kept
alive eallng pol.soa Ivy . and

':--~...:-:: =

don't feel badly I she . won't go

':~!~~a~a;s:a1:~
,contest anc:f has a job teachillg at
ilbe Arthur MUl'ftJ Daoclng studial. We will miaa her here, (no
more modern dancing, ,square
dancing, ete.) but We are all
elad. that abe has found eud:I a
nice job. We wiH. be among her
mOIK loyal watdlen on tftevi&ion

:O,~~ -~c:.~e Mur-

DR. JOSEPHINE BANTA, professor of foreign language& at State.
has just been notified that she has been named Grand Dame of the:
Russianlsky Societe Internationale, well-known Um?ughout the
world for its great works amone the underled and underprivileged
workers in the salt mines, coal mines, gold mines and mine
mines. (On the serious side, Dr. Banta conducts a nao~red.lt Ru.
sian class four afternoons a week on campus. Anyone interested
in the class is' asked. to contact her; .there are no pre -requiailo■
for the course.)

A new 5-eredit course in Nttology will ~ a required coune for
student c:ounseUnc beginnina: on&·
year. These courses will be e,oa..
ducted b1 the dean of men and
the dff.D. of. women. .Astroloff
classes will be beld on the bi9
by Talahi lodge at 10 p.m. e"Ver,
Mondaf thl'OUlh Friday,

~

and early to cllteh some fish for
wealdaat from the stream nearby, _1'he · water looked cleH' to
lllem ~ the:, decided to go for
• swim,
It was now -time to end the:

camping trip, but' they couldn't
find their wa,y out. So they went
swimming again, and low and
behold, after they swam a mile.
they found st. Oloud State col-

~e. :and they were swim.ming
in the MJ.aaiMtippi River. Thus

ended Mias- Biegler's one and :
only attempt 6 •t camping.
As aH. the physical education

;:~• :e:= i:i:~Jo:,1 =
majors kn9,w, Mias Bleick is tile

major adviser for us girls. How--

other areaa. Here ue some al
the letters she bas received and
ans~ered.
Dear Mois6 ·Bleid,

I am cOllSidering. going into
Jhy~ical education f0r a majoll.
Do you think it is worth it?
Wondering

If this ink blot remindS you that it's-time to send
a note to the old folks at home, a note full of laUJ'.l,d,fY, it's clear your Id Is out of whack and
· you're the kind who would stand in thd Grand
Canyon and feel a-touch of ct~ustrophobia. All
of which is your problem.

Dear Wondering,
No one is worth it even if. be
is in the A.rmy.
Dear Miss Bleict,
•
Everyone a_ays that physieal
education major& are ugly lookiDg. I am ugly, so is that enough
qualification to become a physical education major or do l need
101Dettii.ng else? Jl so""what?
Abbygail

Ours is these cigarettes: LAM. With our patented
Miracle Tip, we have found the secret that unlocks flavor in a filter cigarette, but not everyone
knows this-so we have more l'-M's than we
need. You probably have less than you need .

Abby.gall,
If you are either ten pounds
over,veight or ten pounds underwe'ebt, we will be glad to accept

. De,ar

When you write your folks why not ask them to
send you a carton of L• M's and not so much
starch in the collars, hey?

you.

'ins, Blekk,
I can't skate; swim, play tennis, golf, b ad:mintion, shuffleboard, ping pong, or arehery. I
am absolutely no good at bowling, h~key, soceer , bas~etba.U.
6(l(tball, volleyball, dancing, . or fishing. However, I am fal1'1Y
talented at polo. Should 1 ~
come a Physical Education
Major?
M.abitabella

-D eaf'

•
HM

Dear Mahltabella,
By all means, physiical education is the field (or you. You have
niore lal{nt than any other girl
in the -departm_ent. We would
welcome you with open arms.
Amen
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Reach for

flavor ...
Reach for
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Four Seniors End College Sports
Career- at Spripg \ Commencement
Bob StNetar has doi:ie what few hne done but many bne en,ied
In the passing of time. He bas risen from the bottoln to the very top
in comparath•e!y nothing fl.al. Of CO\ll"Se, the -reference is made to
~ re«nt seltttion of Streetar to the All-Confe~ first team, and
Uien to position of Ko.st Valuable Playtt in the Northern State College

Coaferentt.
To do

,·

thi:s

Bob rose from a 6.6 O\'erall average. to an 18.i O\·erall

mart and a 20.S confer-en« marl: this year. Nevf:r held to under ten
points in a game, he ·ended the eeason and. his college· cat'ffr with a
«areer high of 32 against Winona, to ·edge out teammate Ron Bamkoek for 9'tcoDcl place in the NSCC coring.

A senior this year, Bob was invited to the NAIA Olympic trials

C:!o~:=.::b;tc::~~:::~eu!2;•:.•~:~c~:r.the

~

.............

Apparently thert must be an
an.svrtt, but I fail to see it : ll
Someone mu.st have goofed in you're goi.og to go strictly acftie selection of. this year's All- cording"to play; Bambeoet's terNSCC team when they ld't both rific offense and fthooDdin,f,
Jlon Bambenet aod Doo Carruth which woo him a place last JNr
oil the first team. With Streetar · and was impro'f"ed this seasoo.
the only Huskie getting a J)OSiwas more than sufficient to gain
tion and Camith and Bambi get- his recoguitioa. as was- both tbe
ting dropped to the sttODd team, defHLSe and olf~ ol Carruth.
J wonder just who goofed.
'I'tMD, JOU could &0 l!«of'dina

to scoring and team (utlshes u
more at the Univenit.y o( W"l54
its doae sometimes. Bambi. and· coruin in 1942 11.ith a m.art of
Canrutb turned in the .scoring
•itb third and fourth iD the
NSCC. beatffl only by John
Scvbultz and Streetar, and the
te-.m turned in a first place tie.
No, that couldn't have been it.
Maybe they ..went accordine to
position, but let's look at it. Jim
Lawrence of. Bemidji played at
the guard position. part ol. the

of M

lime, and who ever heard

Pe-m.ber Aadreseo of Miclligan
Tech pl~ying . guard.
.

.

.

It wou1d have been much more
suitable and fairer, I believe, if
they had elected -an eiht-man
team u tbey did last 7ear, NpeciaUJr ~erinc the · cbeness ol uceptional material from
wtlidl 1o piek.
0

·--

Did saa Jmow that ' Dr. lob
"kasper, he.ad baseball coadl at
_ SL- Cloud Slate since U50, WU
l"IIIIDtl'-IIP for the BiC Ten bat.Bello an yoa fine. peopl,t ed ~ Edtx-atioa imtnldon. (I tiDc dtampiomhip u a ~
have to humor ~ a.fta' ,..lgJ, I ..-nee m the April Fool's Sport&

Just Between -Us Girls

Pa~.>.
There is &ciq 1D lie a tna2s. taanaa:mt the- la.st Wftkend hi
April. It wowd be n:1ber me if wy bad a group ot girts participating
this year Cot St. Qom Slate. Y• U50 pt to Co for a ride if Joa
participate in this tDal1lamnlt became it is at Carletoa.. Anyooe who
ean play ten.nis is eligible to go. So if J'GII an: in this dassificatioll.
Nntarl Sb.a.roD ll.a.rtitmlo, :a.ml she will an-a.oge practices (or )'OU and
that sort of thin&,.

Bttause ol. the results of the W.A.A. ~
. swimming
will be ~ued ibis qu.a.rtu. EffQ' Tuesday, at f o"doct., people
will be spla.shin,g, diTiD&. and an sorts ~ things that people do in
swimming pools. So do come and joio UI the fun. Qua.l.ified life-guards will play '')(other Bea" wtaile JlJQ are gettioj 1our exercise.
O.K.. all you peop,e who ha.Te been bragging about your capabil•
·fties at playing ping p'.llllg, DOIJ's the time to put actioa to
1£ords. Starting Wednesday and Thursday, thtte will be .a table
tennis tournamenL ~ t•s a ~ name for ping pong.) It's at
four o' clock. Yoa may be tbe wiDDet if you COD:le.

JOU?

Out door ~thuiia.sts, (see, we hai-e something for practically
e\·erybody,) we all bne all sorts of actiritiei com.in& up (or you in
· mid April So keep watch (or them.
Bemidji all State Pla~y on Kay 7. That' s a fact, not a com•
p1ete sentence. Anyhow, girls are inTited to go up oa the bas; .so if
fee) as if you. would like to go, wi kb. fOf the signup slip sbortly
before thaL

rou

,I

•

Be sure ·and rud all about our fine Fi Ed. (Physi"cal Education}
Instructors, and what they bi,-e been up to lately, in the April Fool's
part of this paper.
•
•

;*
.~]~._-
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plain and
fancy

•

Old fashiOlied and very much
in fashion toclay.
Our wide gold bands are
available singly or in pairs tor
double ring ceremonies.

; Coln 0poraled

S.ds ·ur D1ds ·
Laundromar

..Do It y ~
or 1i1e

•m Jo il "for ,au•

011111 24 H■ n
let ·6111 Awe. ·S..

All".NSCC Tearns
Co-Captains Bob Streetar and Ron Bambenek and forward Don Carruth paced the All-Conference team when re,.

suits were announced ~ - Wclfne5day ~ by the Northern
State College Conference.
·
·streetar, the only Huskie elected to the first team, also
was voted the conference's Most Valuable Player. Bambenek
and Carruth were placed on the second team.
)fantato and Bemidji dominated the first team , both
placing two meJI on the squad~·The second team was made up
of two Huskies pl~ one man from the bottom three teams.
On the first team Forrest ."Bucky" l\Ieyeraan and ·J ohn
Schultz of 'Kato along with JlDl Lawrence and Gary Freudenberg.of Bemidji accompanied streetar. Besides Carruth and
Bambenek. jim Nagel of Moorhead, Don Klagge .of Winona,
and ,ember Andresen of Michigan Tech also receiv~ recognition on the second team.
First TNm
Bob Streelar

Bucty.._Meyeraan

st. Cloud State
Mankato State

Mankato Slate
Gary Freudenburg Bemidji State

Jim Lawrence .

Bem.idJi State .
Second Team

Don Klagge

Don Carruth

Ron Bambenek

Winon.r State

St. Cloud state

St. Cloud state

f:i:a~~m:ese~ d ~~~:i ~~~e

Wit::.:::-~".:~:·:,_ pol~: ~ ,~:~·~.u:· ~

man's fanc,- .turm to tboochta cl
trade. Eape,ciaJly if tbat yCJUDC
man is · eo.dl Rod Anfenson.

~ ~~ ~ • : ; ~ : - ~

au~,E'S
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Senior
Junior
Junio·r
Senior
Sophomore

Harry Rime to Captain ·
Track Team ~n Spring

RIVERSIDE STOR~

. SC~OOL SUPPLl!\5

Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Senior

-J~tz

~ ·season. AD fe D. I O n
coached track and footbaJI at
Mon '""" school fo, four , • .,.
before com.lnc to State. · Many
Across from Loop·
recordl set at 11ora UDdtt his
Parli:ing Center
guidance still 9tand.
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., · At State Anfeneon baa what be
. coosiden the nucleus of the
, - - - - - - - - - - . squad bade' from last year. This
'nucleus is lead b7 senior dash•
maa and .captain of the 1960
9quad, Bal Rime ol Willmar. Hal.
holds all present records at St.
Cloud foe the 100, 220, and the
440 yard dashes aod was lop
. point.getter . of the '59 team.
MEALS ._____,,/
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
GROCERIESr
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Don . C:.rruth

The' addition of I.ff Ahlbrec:bt,

;=:R:i!!:e~r!:: s~~

·Uoyd Gray from Elk Riveir make
the dashes and hurdles the ~
points of this ye-ar·s Hu.skie.s.
Coach_ Antenson expec:ts the

more Dave Niedt.ielski. and Kent
Nelson 'aimlng tor lhe heiehts
•nd Jkn W~ot and- Gordie

=;:~ie~.•hot

and lhe

The distancti ruMers a re or
unb.own. quality aa .the cea·rn

"'"' outside ,.. ... fin! time

Monday. Doll Scbtthtor o( St.
Cloud ls the on!y returlliag dis--

lance IUllllV letterman but ma7

be helped by eome top frtshmen.
llantllto la again picked as the
power ln the Northern States €ol·
lep conference but 1hould not
run. .away witll it, {OIi the NSCC
has better balan,ce this n•a"r. St.
Cloud is ·out to improve on their
fifUl place -finish of last year.
First meet ol. the new season
is April 23 when the Huskies
tnvento Northfield and lhe real-

:/~~to;~s.
e~::h?'~ f
ol. a field
fourt.e ~n. The
ol.
strength ol. this

mee-t will prob,.

ably be shared by Carleton, St.
Olaf and Ka.oltato.
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Thia ia NOT An April Fool!

Frat _:_G ives 'Professional Production'·\
Last weekend Al Sirat fra.
ternity presented what is con~
sidered by most Staters to
; be the best variety show the
group has ever given.· Directed by Em Stark and Don
Bussen, the t h e m e of the
production was 'Westward
Ho! Ho!,.; And the who 1 e
two hours was filled· with
laughs,
According to certain campus critics, this year's show
of the anuual 'College Daze
and Knights' was even better
than I a s t year's humorous
tak~U on Lawrenc·e Welle,
· which was then considered
to be the best ever seen on
this campus. "
All the members of t h e
frat participated in the fun ..
this year. The first action
seen took place in the modern HWagon Wheel," as Tex
Varmit, alias Pete Suika, and
his Al Sirat horse got chased
out.
· Traditionally, th e variety ·
show closes with the famed
Al Sirat men's choir, consistIng of the entire fraternity.

•ct

The Al Slrat .,..,._, a tndllllonal
in the'variety show, HD& tbe
u.sual brand of barbenbop-type cllWes which fall lo lmpresg only
the few critic, of. that kind of atyle. Generally, . tbe npuato.ire
w11 well-chosen, typical, and ~ll performed.

~f~eo::,e ~; :J:~
::srr:g
side of the production. The

~~:re:~~~.fevt~
numbers, concludes the program with the Alma Mate~,

Setchmo n:,•de • real hit as the ever-~weating, tand-paper voiced
leader of the Slrat'a Dixieland Baot:I. It was noted that particular
delight with the characterlzaUon ' was eJ:pressed by a member of
the mUsic departmebl: who was in the g_dience at the time. Good
work done by Pete Dahlstrom, Em Stark, Berge Johnson, Don
Darveson, an: Chuck "Louis''. Olson.

Newa Bulletins

Qualified Faculty Members Needed
To Accompany SPAN Students
The Minnesota SPAN Association, a Student project for amity
among nations, is seel9,De qualified college faculty members to
accompany: &mall groups of students to Ghana, Italy, Spain and
the Soviet Union in the &WD.mer
of 1961; according to Dr. Robert

Zumwinkle. ·Dr. Zwnwinkle is the
director of student personnel
services and SPAN representa tive for st. Cloud State.. college.
Faculty members who apply
should have a fairly good command of the lana:uage of the
country m·vOlved and must be
willing -to meet regularly _ with
the students for general orientation during the next academic
7ear.
The adviser is a consultant for
his students for elghl--- weeks in
·· the country visited and du.ring
the remaining time _abroad he
will be free to travel as he
pleases. After returning to the
u:s., the adviser will be required
to help students Prepare projects
and to grade their papers.
The position carriefs a stipend
of $1,100 for the summer ; part
of which is earmarked as travel
Melvie Hippe Attends
Kaps,,a Pi Convention
Kappa Delta Pl h e 1 d their
twenty-second biennial convention
at the Shoreland Hotel ln Chicago
on March 10, 11, and 12. Gamma
l)i, the local chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi.,..,sent Melvie Hippe as a
delegate . .:She reports that meetin gand discussing ·problems with
le:iding educ:itors and students
from across the nation was a
very inspiring experience.
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expenses. Interested fa cull y
· members should write .a letter of
application · to Dean Horace T.
Morse, 106 Nicholson Hall, U. of
Minnesota. Applicants also
should include copies of a profes•
sional-and-pcrsonal data sheet.
The deadlie for apPlications is
April 8 and the date for interviews ha s tentatively been set
tor April 20.
Further Information may be
obtained from Dr. Zumwirikle or
Dr. Harold Lieberman, assQciate
professor of sociology, who was
adviser to a SP AN group in
Scotland las-t summer.
, ployment
Em
Mr. Arlynn ZabrOski, interviewer with the Minnesota State
Employment service, will be on
campus to conduct a meeting in
Room 204, Stewart hall, on Wed·
nesday, April 6, at 4 p.m. Stu•
dents will be given an oppor•
tunity to register for summer emplo)·ment and obtain additional
information concerning the services of MSES during this meetiDg.
su~:~g~~~~or~i:try a_~ii~t~
dent mterested Ill securmg per•
manent. eD?-P1?yment tbrough th e
l't!SES is. invited to_ atterul aod
dIS~ss his plans witb Mr, Zab·
ros ·
Students also have the opportunHy to rogis!er at the St. Cloud
r~:oy~cn1t~r~1i~8e~e:~a 2n:t~;
N., if they• are unable to 3.ttend

~~n ~~~~~~yThf~r:~~~e

~ri~~;
from s a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

!.~e
fii~t'gro~;~ p~::3!~
thanks the audience and etcetera.

SurprlM of the •onnlne came
a ■weet co~boy prairie song
aun1 by- the Talahi'a most' beloved editor, Jim_ Nelson, Jim wu

wt.th

more retailed than we•~e teen all year, possibly because be'a -met ,....
h1s lut deadline I
.

1:l

sh~ J:Sar•a thJiJ!ar:e:
fective than usual, and it was
even repofted that certain
members of the otherwise
very receptive audience did
not so much as experience •

f

~e~~fy ~o~d

:Tn!Fi~ie:~
not want to criticize anyone
in particul~r!
.~

tt~:i~:se~~Y

ev~
~;{j
done and deserves the pats
on the backs which . it re•
ceivld.

Report of -~-gislative Visit
Officials at St. Cloud State CollCge presented a requeSt foi- ieven pus Lab_Qratory_ $chool
new buil!;i.ings and a library addition to members of thEf Legislative
A luncheon .in the faoolty din•
Building Commission last Friday during the comml.ssiori's biennial .ing room at Stewart Hall pre•
visit to the campus.
. ceeded the arte"rnoon session in
At the top of the priority list
foi the years 1961-62 is a physical
educllation buildinedg for which the
co ege request
$2, 235 ,ooo for

tive estimates, · is ell'ipected to
reach 3,881 by 196f and 6,0&,t by
1970.
.
He pointed out that the college
1
experieoced. a 100 per cent CD•
building requ~ $lU,OOO to
rollment increase between 1954
construct and equip.
and 1959, when it reached 2,898
full-tim~ on-campus students. He
Other buildings reque~d and· also explained that the college
their estimated total cost are: must allow for a lapse of three
special education' . and health -years between the time money
services bu 11 d Ing, $571,000; for • building is appropriated
speech and music building, $1,- and the time when it can .actually
2?9:000; 400-bed ·dor:mitory and be occupied.
·
duung hall, $1,750,000; student
Dr. Budd said that the propor- center, $1:540,000; a housing unit tion of Minnesota college stu•

~:t~~:?:n:,~~jr=:~~!n!;:;

i

~=:t

!~~hei!=,
!-a:'hdi~
. cussed in . detail
. Joyce Brown, , junior froril Still- .
• water, spoke on behalf of the
student . center, which the college would finan;ce by . _private
and student contributions as well
as state fundi. Others who ap· peared before the commission to .
answer questiQns about building
requests· were Dr: A, F. Brain•
ard, physical education building;
Howard W a Ito 11, maintenance
building; Dr. Victor Lohmann,
special education a n d health
s~rvices building; Dr. Arthur

B~~~~

::rr~a;tu:;;~On~,'::,:
Hali the cost of the dormitory
and dining' ball and of the hOU5ing unit for marri~tudetifs
wOUld be financed by evenue
bonds. In addition, th college
requested $870,000 ~o land 'ac•
qulllition. and $115,000 for repairs

::;e!1~~;.t;rt~~:~p!i
five years.
"U this increase continues, our
enrollment by \975 is going to
exceed anything that we have
dared to predict," be said,
. After hearing Dr. Budd's openlllg presentation in. Mitchell Hall

'F. Bua<l ·said
the buikhnis a re needed bC£_aUSe

:ng:~m~s
made walking tours 0iiough the

Arts Building, Laboootory School

ti:,:;~U~~~cf~a~ ~~f!~~a:~:t:in f~rall~~"f1~e :~
few years ai:o and, by conserva-1\f:ilhematics Building and Cam:.

;:t0:~rv2:-~oot~~ito?ndan:
.heatibg plallt additiog,

a~r:::::::~:~~~·:;~~::n~:~
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~~;?:~t~;\uib:Commission ·members toured
Kiehle Library before leaving the
campus for the St. Cloud Reformatory, _ which they Visited
Friday evening.
_.Jluild ings already autb.orized
fol:- the college on whiC.h construe.

~t~io~'rldtou~::- ~: i!r!c~:i~~:u~~i~~g:r:!urtn:
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Baseball . Team Headed
By 13 Lettermen
by Pate Sufh
. With the comi.ng · o( w~ tered in football as well as wresweather and spring, Ind the leav- . tling, he went to the State meet
in« ol winter with its snow and his senior year where he took a

cokl;

also

comes

the

spring

. aporia. Left behind are the winter aports, ·and their graduating

aeJHOrs, four from the past sea•
son. Bob streclar and Ron Bambenek, baseketball co-captains;
Wally Inrin, -hockey wing; and
LattJ Anderson, 177 pouDd wrest.
ler, make up the . quartet thal
ii leaviDg the Huskies with -the

.......

1tnetar1 .a . 5-11 guard from'
Grand Rapids, 'gained, recognition the ~st season as the fastest
and beat ·guard iil the Northern
State College Conference. He was
tbe ODly Huskle- to be placed on .
the ALL-NSOC first team and

second at 154 pounds.
At ·state Larry is striving to
finish a bachelor of science in
industrial arts with a mioor in
,physical education. . .'
Witt, th. leaving of these' four,
one of the smallest groups to
leave winter sports for awtiile,
the ouUoot look.s good for next
yur,: but not good enough that
these men won't be missed•
· Although losing only one or two
menr •1Cthree sports will invari_ably .feel the loss of the four, as
they have ol the scores before
them who have graduat&d in the
past with the snows.

"As good as any" was the
comment used by Coach John
Ka sper when asked about the
Huskies chances this year in the
Northern state College Confer•
ence. Backed up by 13 returning
JEttermen, the largest group · for
sometime, . Kasper added that it
was, "A maUer ol making the
right play at the right time in
the right game," that would tell
the difference.
Fans can be well assured ol 11
good season although Kasper
doesn't think the team is as good
:is bis record breaking 1958 team.
F'in~Jiing third in the NAlA na•
Uonal playoffs, the '58 squad was
loaded with hitting power but
sball~w in pitching.

wai also voted .the Most Valuable

Player in the conference. He wu

L

~

_

=-~ :en.m:!m~p~v-~:~:;

laat year to a present 18.8 mart
in oven:D averages · and 'moving
from 5.6 to a 20.5 marlr: in con-

ference averages.
Lettering his secoDd year In
baN:etbaU, Stre..etar has lettqed
iD baseball twice, This year be
bas accepted the position of a&- .
aistant baseball' Coach vnder Dr.
John Kasper. He is ineligible to
play baseball because of _signlnCa contract with the St, , L<M,us
Cardi.oats and playing with their
farm club, Keokuk, Iowa, ' last
ewnmer.
•
Graduating from Grand Rapids
high school, where lie lettered ln
~ four sports-track, baseball,
basketball, and tootball-be is a
physical educ:lt1on and ma'the-ritaUcs "double major with teacbin,' in the tuture.
B•mbenek, a native ot W8y•
zata, finished bis career on the
Huskies' baste~ll team with a
record setting 20.68 a\'erage on .
393 points. He was nominated to
· the AH•NSCC second team at cen•
ter· after earning first team rec- ·
ognition last year.
Ron lettered tbtte years at
State alter tnnsterring lr(!:JD . the
University of Minnesota where
he earned a frosh letter. over in

g ~• 1am w~e pl:;~infor ~ :
years on the Southe_rn .Area Command championship teams . and
in· high s chool be JeUered three,
years in basketball.
.
·
With a D.S. in physical educ••
tion and health and a B.A. in
retail and economics, Big Barn
will lie looking for a teaching job
soon:
lrwln, the top scorer on last
season's hockey •leam, is 'tli"e only
senior on ·the squad. Leading the
team the past year with 20 points
on eight goals .l.!)d 12 assists
Irwin rounded out hta final season with bb f ~ letter in
hockey and two in football.
A graduate ol. North Hlgb in
Minneapolls, Wally , lbowed th e
same athletic .prowess in high
school. He · played on •H.h of
North's last three !ooti>all c am•
pion.ships and · played for th e
North All-Stars bis· S.enior year,
1
St. Cloud, where he is Let-

~i

termen's Club sec;retary aod senc1::c~:~d~;:: is a phys•
Andenon, the solitary se°;ior
matman, graduates .-this 9Pl'inl
after earning two letters_ln wres•

:~:1

~
-tf .!~r~ ::.i ~=""..:
past season_ as be gamered ~1

pobn::du~J:?; 1;! ::'MF:~:!~t
high school in 1963, where be let•

SOUTH SIDE
NURSERY

Caahm ■ n,

co-captain,

a nd

Rozmark will probably be the
starters with Backes or Berthe
geWng the nod some of the lime.
Kilkelly, the Only left-hander on
the team, and 'Hcurung will prot,.
ably be used exlensively for re•
llel roles.
· Catchinf, according to Kasper,
is about the next strongest point
of the team. With returning lettu man Dave Le,sar, Most Valuable Player in 1958 ahd co~ap,tain thl3' year, leading the group
of four, this position seems all
hut tied down. Merlin Sgderslrom, Bob Swenson, and P aul
-Zardal are the newcomers looking for the job.
The outlielder is in good shape
li'fter last year 's experience with
everyone returning. Donny Carruth, leading hitter last year
with .459; Garry Cum mings ; Bill
Trenter; and Harlie Buisman arc
all back. Also fighting for a

DR. JOHN ' KASPER, head basketball coach: -(right) shows
his pitchers just what the ball looks like during one
of -the indoot practices at Eastman Hall. The players
ar (1-r) Jim Kilkelly, Denny Backes, Jim Cashman, Myr.on Rozmark, and Kasper. •

lions will be held by able, \·l'terlins. Joe Glatzmaier; the more
than able ,switch-hitter, will han,.
dle the keystone sack a11ain and
third base is three deep "''ilb
Bill Repulski , Paul Bolduc, and .
John Bergstrom bidding for the
job. At fu-st ·will be letterm an
Ted.Jlamlcr aDd oewcomt'r Ste\'e
Duinick wbo should be able lo
give good support both oo Ule
field a od at the plate.
At shortstop looms the kep to
the HusltiN troubles the cominr
season. So far _Wayne Fleischer
heads the group out for the job
because of his speed and glo,·e
\\-Ort but it is still far from an
open and shot case for him.
If the HusklH l'an dig up I •
good shortage who ca n make the
big play aod the team has ■ gO'>d
year at the plate it should be
rough for the Huskies' opponenU.
The Huskies are blessed with
an over average pitching sta ff
should control the rest. The big
111,·ord a.s,._ jt is with every sea son
with any team is still if and will
remain so until the final g.1 me.

NSCC Scoring

~g~!~r?:r;fesi~f~~~l~~~~ldG;:
Fultmen, transfer from
St,
J ohn's.
The Infield seems to be the big
q~tloo mark for the Huskies
this year, although some posi-

Matmen Close Season
With NSCC Second
By ~ARRY HARRIS

season a glimpse into next year's

r;:ts ;:e:\:r=r;t;~

c1!1s~~e~.ta ~o:e~=s~:
Hwkie, placed second at the this year, otten having freshmen
NSCC tournarnent held Karch ~12. wrestling in over half the weight
The Huskies had one individual classes. The continued developChampion, . Carl Wild at 157 ment of _th.is returning nucleus,
. pounds; four runnerups, f~ plus '-he talent a winning tradithird place finishes, and one tion usually draws, should s·e rve
foorth place finish. The final · to strengthen the Huskies next
team standings_ prove(! to be yea r, and in the years to ~ome.
closer than expected as Mankato
NSCC Tournament Final•
ended with 83, st. Cloud had 68,
Winona took third with 61, Bern•
115-Thamert • ( Ma) dee. De•
idji scored 33, and Moorhe·ad tal- Loiser {W), 3-2.
lied zs.
1U.-Frame (Mi.) dee. Nelson
Wild, normally a 167-pounder, {SC), S-4.
.
dropped to 157 for the tourna130 - De Leone (Ma)· dee.
ment, defeating Bailey. of Bemid• Amundson · {SC}, 5-0.
ji in the finals , 4-0 in overtime.
137-Lindeman (Ma } dee. MoRunnerup at 123 pounds, Grant racco (W), 5·2.
.
Nelson lost to Frame of Mankato
147- Youngbauer (Ma) dee.
in the finals, 5-4. Co~cb Will~
Klick (SC), 14-5. , /
wood hotly contested the deci- (B1)S7, ;. :•Wild , <SC) dee. Bailey
sion, stating . that Nelson bad
-.-v
U
been far superior in the match.
167-Kronen (?tlo) dee. Peiper
Other st. Cloud finalists were (W), 6-2.
·

~

: 0-:i"it~a~
J~:::~:
Wood lost 2-<Hn overtime, barely

ge':o-;;8t~U:,Ts\~a) .pinned Hal1'1-Palm (B) de(. Wood (SC) ,
2~vy-Wedemeier
pinned
Blake (Ma), 4:27.

(W}

missing another st. Cloud cham·
pionsw.:p.... lo ol the wrestling
1ic se
..-------------------,

,When You Think Portraits
THINK. OF

Anachronism?
Not really. •Clluae if Coke had been
around in Caesar'a.day, Ca.es&r would
cood
weJcome
lift sparklina
oI Cobt
have taste,
treatedthe
himself
to the

I\

-

·

. ·•

Caesar's motto-"I came, I aaw, I
conquered." Pretty rood motto for
~- Coke too-the prime favorite iD ~

100 eoun~~ies todayJ
,r

Want & Child Care
MeurlT-Dally-Wffkly Rat..

iE RULL~ REFIE_SH~

lotded -.der- o._u4hoitty of n.. Coco-Colo COIIIPO"l'

t..c•t.d NHr Coll~•
Ph. IL 1-56M for information
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With at least HI games on the
schedule, dependin11 on how
many they piclt up oo their
spring t rip to Nebraska , the
Huskies can look for a good sea•
son, although it '11 be tough all
the way.
The number one power on the
team this year should be the
pitching ·sta rt with lettermen
leading the way. Ironman J im
Cashman. Jim Kilkelly, and Denny Backes head the returnees
with Myron Rozmark, transfer
from the Unh-ersity of Minnesota
and No.rth Dakota AC and regular with both; Don Hcurung,
tra·n sfer from St. John's; and
Neil Berthe. All-Stater from St.
Louis Park to back them up.
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Ehronment Figures Tell
Need For New Buildings
The Legislative Buildipg Commission visited st. ~loud
State 'college last Frida)';-March 25. 'Ibey received a request
!_or seven new buildings and a library additi~n.
Heading the list of requested biuldlngs is • new physical

Plans For New
Phy-Ed Building
Are Being Drawn

By Audrey Fallon
"We ' are attempting to use as
much foresight aa possible, even
:~:leweto
u=lisD~

baf:~O:~,

=;:;:!T"et1'
:'~!1t:~•-~~iJi,.;~~E!tm~:•·top
.:r'priority.
w~l1 ~li~;-::h; :ancc~n!~~la1:m:'er;0~e U:
new physical educati~n building
a new gymnasium at
gets

I

Eastman hall was built in 1929 when St. Cloud State had

!!l9,!! ;iit::d

:e:;u:,11~e9it f!n~~e 1:t!~;:~~·
a~~f'm°~~
hall. Last fall only· about 40.% of the students wqli_ld have
been able to get in the 1100 seat Eastman hall auditorium.
• Other buildings requested are. special .education and
health_service building, speech and music building, 400-bed
dormitory and dining hall, maintenance building, student
center, and a housing unit for married students.
.
The library addition was · requested because when the
present library was built in 1950 iff. was built for 2000
students. We already have about 2900 students and by 1_964
we'll have about.3900 students.
By 1970, ~ 11 estimated we. wlll Nllve ov.,. 6000 students
here
St. Cloud St•te. As • result, if St. ·c1ouc1 State Is to
CIOfltinue . to do • fint rate lob of edvating fufuN ...chen,

.•t

we mUst have the new buildings that have been ·..-quested
from the, Legislative Bull"ini Commission.

guest editorial

,building of

~to~:

:·..

~!~~nit h~•n 1i:;

. • bHf•

of comparlton in dr•wlnt
::y,1::1 P!:.:a::.:
1~
cau.. of fts pntent inadequacy.

'!:,

Dr. Bleick, assistant

pro(~
of phyiieal education and ctwr,.

man ol the building committee. ·
added I.hat "tentative plans are
ready !or I.he · building Architect
now." Other members of the
committee iDclude Miss Marlene
Adrian, Dr. George Serdula, and
Mr. EdWM'd Colletti; along riil
Mr. Howard Walton, director oi
Bulld1Dg6 and Grounds,

· w, ..........;.. .,.... ...,

::=:t~ro:rn:-::.:e::
~:~= .=!:
foremoet in mind," the . comau&,.

women; together with e:icpaneioa
of tbe athletic progra.m. ·

Our Educationc;il System
A• the Nucatton.l syttem in HM Unitff States •ncl othar nations
k praHntly or"r'."•t.d •ncl oper•t.d, lt can hanlly be con,ldered
adequate to Iha tHk ahHd. Many persons, la educational institutions and outside of them, still accept I.he premise of an educational
aristocracy, They still believe that education is a'prlvllege. Maritain,
- Wild and many others have pointed out that education is no longer a
privilege; it is a Decessity if a democratic society is to continue
toward further human enlightenment aDd freedom.
·
What are some of I.he weaknesses of the present educational
system that it !ails to develop I.he communal sense and human idenU- ·
ficaUon,
·
In the first place, too many schoob: and teachers etlll operate on
the premise of success and competitive motivation in the classroom.
This is woven into the motivational fabric and structure of t b e
classroom. We place far more emphasls upon grades and c~ts
than we do ·on learning.
The NC~ weakrMH II that many t.ach,rs •till balleve In •
phllotophy that tatk la sti-Jctfy Intellectual, that their duty i• to pr•
Nnf'-content fam 0 ancl knowledge. In many cases hey believe they
have no responsibility in regard to behavior and general social de. , ..-elopment of their student.a.
·
We often hear teachers remark that the school and the teacher
should not take over tll.e functiona of the home and the parents. This
is probably true, but one wonders whether' such teachers really
understand what they are talldng aJ,out. I think the more correct
interpretation is: the school is the only present agency that can take
over he development of the child tli.at formerly oecured in communal
&roups outside of the.family.
·
The third m•l•r WHkMH •• th•t . . have In many CHH •llowad
feachars who are Inapt In hi.Iman understa~ and ...clal tlc:Hls and
..metlm•• antlrely lacklni ,In thaN,' to ent.r clH1room, and conduct
tham in ,uch a way that furthar t0c:lal Wentfflcatlon ·anc1 davalopment
ef '1vftnt, Is prwanted.
'
·
This mum that mpre thorough tnlning of the teachers becomee
necessary. It meana that the proceas ~y wbl:ch teaCh'ers are selected
and allowed to enter training programs muat be tightened.
II: The fourth point is perhaps not ,u:adly a weakness; it ii

Letters .to the editor
Gri~ About Library Letter of "Thanks"
I . have . . .n a atudent at St. .
Cloud State ~ e for nearly
thtte years, and I baYtl: alwa)'8

==·p~J~~~

Tha MW bulkfffll wfll hav• •· • •
· ff~~Hlum with • N•~
However I have had an onforpaclty for •pproxlmat.ly M9ht tunate ~:r.perieDCe aod 1 have

=-= : : : · ~=
c..

1,.
ffM mafor· aym e•n ba utillud,
Modernistic lll'Olutecluj'e w i 11
dominate. '11:Je tentative plaDB inelude an "L" ab.aped swimmini
pool, with a special diving area
and uDderwater IOIMld aocl llgbtiDg .faciliilel.
· The physical education buDding is to incort)Orate a daDce

activities area for all phases of
rhylhm, along with an auxiliary
gym and a "wrestling -room. It is
hoped that adequate outdoor
space adJ.aeent to the . build.lDe
wiH be allotted; because addlUonal tennis courts, an ·archery
range, a-n d playing fields are
teotaUvely planned. A proposed
ice-skating rink, adjacent to the
building, would be used for hodcey, skating cliauee and recrea•
tional stating.

ceased to be proud.
· During test week lart quarter,
a group ol. eight students wanted
to study in the -confereoce room
on the second floor. All the other
rooms were being uaed by other
students who were studying. Only
this one was empty and locked.
We asked the second Iloor lihrar•
<Ian if we could uee it. She aimply sakl "no," and then proceeded to ignore us" completely. Nat•
uraUy we wallted to know why
we could not use a room which
was or\gmaHy designated for

To the editor:

presence. · oi!m:~~: 1!t!: :::;.

=?*:i:u:,~~~B:

:':11e1:;r:· ;~

h••

neea.

(Ed. note: Mr. Cofell's editorial ls ~ade up of excerpts taken
from his article, Human Need For Community, which w11 presented
·at a . recent ~at issues meelina.

The College Chronicle
. •........_.WeeldY~tdle~JftrueepCfWneadollperlotb.rateNG
.. o,eco114 cleu mall maltu IA the Post Ottl~ al 81. , CIGIMI. MIIIIIHOla, under Aet
ef Coq~u. Man:h s. tm. Stiident ~ tat• tn. Ult Student ~
fl;aa4 at Ula nteefMceata aq:uarter.

~·
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I am pleased to obsen-e 1hat a
cam•Pfiga. aga.lnst cheating hH
begun at St. Cloud State and. that

campus; just how naive C;foes be
waDt us to believe be ief Or, i9

-one who gains much from
"cribbing" and would be forced

be

to concem himself with more

:::
~ef!t~~c~~e!~~ •topic
::Se::e aci!:.We:~
~:•~
faculty. 'ffds should have
this have c-..ed
taken

· r{

place long ago.

:!'1: ~!:U::

to~':
tbia eminent ·iNme. I have not
been away from tbe college aeene
ao tong•• to be out.of touch.with
the .sib.latioa. llao, of the reaetions atated tn the ·Februacy UNil
issue ol. the Chronlci. leada one
to wonder what type of student
is expreuinc: their views. Tboee
who have their ·names withheld
appear to find the faculty mainl.Y .
llt fault. I agree, a minority ol.
the faculty • parti.U.,- to blame,
I obServed some of 1beae ea.ea
while in. atteodance at tbe college, But, are these few ol. the
faculty " to bLtme for the entire

such N

~

~-~:nce~re:.:.:=, ~

It is dlffieult to relate the feelIng al. abom.iaatioa to brave had
to alt in clasaes and ha,ve student.a boa.st that their previous
night's activities were not cUI·
turbed by atudying for a teet beeauae they had memorized the
an,wers to that particular exam
or cowd make UN oi "cribs"
during the test. Do you suppose
the t h ~ of this situation, Ma
• 6blUinC repereussione:, and ka
effeot oa prMpeetive employers
could ever meet with their inaignitica-nt mind in sucb a pseudo
expanded cranium?
.

f!=~
i:::;:'8~~
.SU:~~\~1~exf:8U:
category
come to
eclit«. Wouldn't it be wonderful
the
that
eoHep \
to be "apooo:-fed" willl Ullorma- to bue more of the factdty feel
tioa and eert them.selvea ~
• be does. a~ also ~n\S to
Ue • pouible . • tar r H . ~
_aupport their ideas?
'r . ·

~• :=-

~ .~

.°'- cbN&te •
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
evideooe 'Ulen, •

Helen.Nico!ili

forgotten, we were dis;miased by
-lenoring
very

our

=

'Iba.Dk you,
Pal Schumacher

Code of Ethica

Eveatually, we found a nice Jlb11arian downtt•ir• who told UB
the ffa90ll for keepiog tbe door
locked. We also found- a place
Dr. Blekk added that although -to study through the courtesy ol.
"there la no, question eonceroiDC
the need for physical education second noor is unbeanble. Many
bulldklg,•• Eaetman hall will· defBtudenb within .our contact have
initely continue to be used !or
commeDteci on lrimllar e:r.peri~
all pM.es of 'the pb)'81cal ~ - ences. C'an't something be done
hM~eaMr~ to "brighten the atmosphere?"
Cbuclt 'lbompson ol. Ham{ine aDi'
(NameW~ld
Green, state ardlitecta," abe
0G Request)
concklded.

TO the editor; _ .

toW:.:

~.:!.:=:,!f.;. --:.,.: ~':

."Oid Grad's/' Views on Chea~i~g
courses in the natural science sequence. I do think it extremely un•fortunate that the ■ame kind of attention and emphasis has not been
given to the social sciences and the humanities. I do not think knowledga of • .,., ldp:I
ffluch purposa unlaH it i• related and ordared
,. ffM nHds of human fife.
An eduC8tion in the home or school I.hilt emphasises the satls!action of individual pleasures and . individual rights without tempering
this with the
of responsibWty.--eommunity and society, develops
an attitude destructive to its own solidarity and existen~.
..
William L. Cofell
st. Johns University

J!..,~.~

"•thanks" to the atudenta and faculty memben ol St. Oloud State
college.
~-any ol. you have helped ca1T7
1111 up· steps, pushed u,s to classes,
or helped . ua· with tbe elevator.
LiUle thiags, · pemaps, but to us
in wheelcbain: they sometimes
W,roVe to be ~ ap...-ob&tacle.
• ''Thank you" seems liil:e such
a small pbr"ase ill which to express our feeling or &ppl'eciation
toward all of yoti. Your COD·
sideraiion has been a tiemendous
factor in helping us become a
part of St. Cloud State ~ e .

Ardfs ~ricboe · L,r800
a.. ol. 1951

oltoa
of ethics. I hope it will not be
just a proposal but a working
plan whereby .wdenls who are
caught breWDI it by cheating,
stealing, ellc_ will have this
r,biot" put on their per-maoent
record ao that llDYODe hiring
them can tat.e this mious aide
oi ·theU' character into account.
'lbr~ years ago we moved into
the T. c. bousiDg umts. we
reDted the unit ,from Ute first ol
the month ao . that the equipment
beloDging to the unit wouid .be .
there when we mO'Ved ill two
weeks later. 'lbe dpor'8 were
lodted but that didn't prevent a
atudeot aod.. bis friends from
"btta«loe and entering" the IIDit
and aubatituting hl6 .cove and
cupboard for oun (in better condition), r accused him al. making
the switch but be p ~ ignorance, We reported , the situation
to ~ autboriti.ee who gave us
empty promises only, Why? Maybe because· it ,... a standard
pz,actice.
,
A■ my husband went through
scbool, other tbinp happened-students cheating in his classes
and .equipment stolen from blm.
I was most' dieappoilited in the
KIOt-ttie'Other-way lltti&ude of the
majority.
,
'rte realization that our children maJ IOlllieda,,- be taught by
teaehef'I with suet,, low moral
atandal'ds makes my blood .boil,
le: lbere an, profession in America that _ . . _,..,
Where will oar cbiHrea turn •
ideals? We are figbtiog for higher.teacher .Nlariee bot don't ,..
fifl9lt need teac:beN wiib higher

standards?

Let's root out 'Ille we6ds of our
~ 80 that they don't. mob

~lbe ~ ~ . : t h ~ n : j

have

sl.ud~
.aome. eoovil:tionl and &gM: for them.
Wife of a former &tudeal
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